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Assalammualaikum my Champions, 

I'm writing today's Closer feeling slightly high from my birthday
celebrations. My heart is humbled and full, knowing that Allah SWT
has given me so much while I've given only so little. Today, I was



shown how much love He showers upon me through the people He has
so beautifully placed in my life - and this includes you, my dear
Champs. 

The best part of my birthday was the number of duas I received today,
and boy, what beautiful, thoughtful, meaningful prayers they were!
These prayers could only be made from a pure source, i.e. from hearts
that are beautiful and sincere, and this realisation made me smile so
wide. :)  

It means that I am surrounded by people whose hearts are
beating only for Allah, and that's the most beautiful thing in
this world!  

The world is full of beautiful places, and our hearts should be one of
them. And if you are wondering whether your heart qualifies, then
know that if you are here today, showing up for His sake, and doing the
best you can, that's certainly a sign of a beautiful, blossoming heart,
my dear.  
 



In this heart-full episode, we will embark on a journey of intense
sadness and grief of the mother of Nabi Musa AS after she was inspired
by Allah SWT to throw her newborn child into the river. (Yes! Throw!)

But how did Allah SWT calm her heart and carry her through this
difficult episode towards a happy finale? Tune in to this very raw, very

real, and very beautiful episode for the answer! PS: This episode
made me fall deeper in love with the Quran. 😭😭😭



Read PDF Notes Here 

Join the Study Date Here 
 

Listen to the Class Here

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e158755bca656073528da46/t/6167569a267cb75b70fb1fa6/1634162332007/The+Chosen+Ones+EP5-min.pdf
http://aaplus.co/zoom
https://aaplus.co/listento/thechosenoness1e5


18th October | Monday | 8.45pm SG, 1.45pm UK

If there's one call I'd love for you to attend this month, it will be
October's Joy Room! My team and I have a few things up our sleeves

for this special session because we will be celebrating Rasulullah SAW,
our beloved Prophet, our first Teacher, and our kind, gentle, generous



and ever-patient leader! There will be games, story sessions,
performances and a special guest, so get excited! PS: The
dress code is GREEN and we even have a matching Zoom

Background, so please join in the fun ok? (I'm trying really hard
not to type this with too many !!! but I'm just too excited!)

Join The Joy Room Here

Download Zoom Background (Original)

Download Zoom Background (Flipped)

http://aaplus.co/zoom
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e158755bca656073528da46/t/616759523c6a04769a05a1e8/1634163028643/Zoom+bg+1.PNG
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e158755bca656073528da46/t/61675970fd58792321eb46da/1634163059313/Zoom+bg+2.PNG


Whenever I think of Rasulullah SAW, I will always imagine his
beautiful smile. And I will think about all of the times he was in pain
and had to struggle, but his beautiful smile would still be gleaming

brightly on his face. (May Allah allow us to see Rasulullah SAW in our
dreams, Amin!) I aspire to be like that - to have a smile on my face

even when I'm facing difficulties and I quickly realise that the only way
I can do that is to seek His Help constantly and consistently through

duas. I pray may your smile never leave your face too, Champ. 😌



This is 100% inspired by our Rabiulawal Revision this week where we
learned about Rasulullah SAW's blessed lineage and birth! I think it
would be so cool to know who our predecessors are and the legacies
that they've left behind. Thankfully for me, I have an Uncle who has

been very active in updating our family tree and I'll definitely be calling
him this week so that I can take a look at it hehehhe!



LOOOOL! We can't fight our fitrah (natural disposition), ladies! The
soul will naturally know that there is a Rabb, that there is a Creator. <3

Thank God for that!



I remember a friend was sharing with me that "struggles are like
cuddles from Allah SWT" and I never looked at hardships the same

way again! She is definitely one of the most beautiful souls in my life
and that hones her ability to find beauty, anywhere and everywhere. A

heart that has a strong connection with Allah SWT will always
remember that every single test that we are placed in was specifically
designed and personalised just for us, and it was gifted to us from a

Rabb that is Rahman! So when I catch myself doubting Allah's perfect
plans, trying to question His perfect timing, or worse, being frustrated
at His Decree, then I know that the state of my heart is far from good.
The remedy to this is to increase in the remembrance of Him, which
again, because He is ar-Rahman, we can do this through many ways.

(My go to will always be Duas, Solah and the Quran.) 😌



ending it with His Words

( If you are in need of some soulcare,  join us @ our weekly Quran Tadarus!)

With that, I hope you guys have enjoyed Closer.

http://aaplus.co/zoom
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